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Abstract: In this paper, cross-spectrum analysis was used to verify the agreement of periodicity
between the global LAI (leaf area index) and climate factors. The results demonstrated that the LAI
of deciduous forests and permanent wetlands have high agreement with temperature, rainfall and
radiation over annual cycles. A low agreement between the LAI and seasonal climate variables
was observed for some of the temperate and tropical vegetation types including shrublands and
evergreen broadleaf forests, possibly due to the diversity of vegetation and human activities. Across all
vegetation types, the LAI demonstrated a large time lag following variation in radiation (>1 month),
whereas relatively short lag periods were observed between the LAI and annual temperature (around
2 weeks)/rainfall patterns (less than 10 days), suggesting that the impact of radiation on global
vegetation growth is relatively slow, which is in accord with the results of previous studies. This work
can provide a benchmark of the phenological drivers in global vegetation, from the perspective of
periodicity, as well as helping to parameterize and refine the DGVMs (Dynamic Global Vegetation
Models) for different vegetation types.
Keywords: cross-spectrum analysis; time lag effect; phenology; LAI; temperature; rainfall;
radiation; periodicity
1. Introduction
Knowledge about the response of vegetation to climate change is crucial for understanding
ecosystem dynamics [1]. Rainfall, solar radiation and temperature are the main climate constraints
that determine the spatial distribution of ecosystems and vegetation growth [2–4]. In previous studies,
the impacts of these climate factors on phenological cycles of global vegetation in different regions have
been widely investigated by using both ground-based methods and remote sensing technology [5–11].
However, the agreement of seasonal variation and the time lag effect of climate factors on terrestrial
vegetation remain unclear at the global scale, increasing uncertainty in Dynamic Global Vegetation
Models (DGVMs).
Global vegetation shows different properties of phenological cycles across vegetation types,
which is mainly caused by the local climate features. For example, most temperate vegetation
tends to have an annual cycle of growth [12], whereas vegetation in the tropics (most are evergreen
forests), especially in tropical rainforests, has no evidence of annual growth cycles at large scales [13].
Meanwhile, vegetation with more than one phenological cycle per year is mainly distributed in the
regions where there are two rainy seasons per year [14], as well as in some other regions where both
winter temperatures and summer water availability constrain the growth of vegetation [15]. Over large
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scales, there are two main approaches for detecting the phenological cycle of vegetation using remotely
sensed data. The first is to identify the number of peaks in the growth curve extracted from time
series data (like different vegetation indices) for each year as the number of cycles [13], and the second
approach in identifying phenological cycles utilizes the spectral analysis method (e.g., Fourier analysis)
to extract the traits of the different cycles [12]. The vegetation parameters, such as leaf area index (LAI)
and fractional vegetation coverage (FVC), are key agronomic and ecological parameters, which are of
great importance to the study of hydrology, ecology and global change [16,17].
Previously, most large scale climate-vegetation studies adopted simultaneous climate and
vegetation indicators and did not consider the time lag effect of climate variables on vegetation [18].
The time lag effect can be defined as the impact of climate factors, i.e., historical rainfall and temperature
regimes, on current vegetation dynamics and are also described in reference to climate legacies [19].
The legacies of short-interval climate events are dependent on three main indicators: (1) the magnitude
of the historical climate event or regime, (2) the time elapsed since its occurrence and (3) the sensitivity
of the system to the event [20–23]. On the whole, a large climate event will result in a prolonged
change in vegetation growth, while small climate fluctuations tend to have short influences on a small
fraction of the vegetation. For example, an increase in the carbon dioxide efflux from the soil can lead
to a rapid detectable improvement of photosynthesis with a short time lag of several hours to days
(d) in different vegetation types [24]. By contrast, extreme drought can quickly reduce the growth of
native plants; yet this negative growth impact can last for several years until the plants are completely
recovered [25,26]. In addition to the impacts of short-term events on vegetation growth, some studies
have also investigated the positive and negative time lag effects of climate factors on vegetation growth
over longer time periods, by correlating current period vegetation conditions and current/previous
climate factors. However, in these cases, the short temporal resolution (such as monthly) of remotely
sensed data often limited the accuracy of measuring the time lag effect [27–31].
Herein, we conducted cross-spectrum analysis of a long time series of Global Land Surface Satellite
(GLASS) LAI data and European Union Water and Global Change-Forcing-Data-ERA-Interim (WFDEI)
climate datasets (1981–2014) to (1) examine the agreement of phenology between vegetation and three
climate variables (i.e., radiation, temperature and rainfall) in different terrestrial vegetation types and
(2) study the time lag effect for climate variables on vegetation.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Global Vegetation Classification
In this study, we used the International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP) classification
data to define ecosystem surfaces into 17 general land cover types, including 12 natural vegetation
classes, three developed land classes and two water classes [32]. We selected 13 vegetation types for
analysis, excluding water bodies, urban and built-up areas, and snow and ice areas, along with barren
or sparsely vegetated areas (Figure 1). The Terra and Aqua combined Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Land Cover Climate Modeling Grid (CMG; MCD12C1) Version 6 data
product provides a spatially aggregated and re-projected version of the tiled MCD12Q1 Version 6 data
product. This dataset includes IGBP classifications and two additional classification schemes at a 0.05◦
(~5600 m) spatial resolution [33].
2.2. LAI Data
The GLASS LAI data from 1981 to 2014 were acquired from the Chinese National Earth System
Science Data Sharing Infrastructure website (http://www.geodata.cn/thematicView/GLASS.html) [34,35].
The spatial and temporal resolutions for the LAI data were 0.05◦ and 8 d, respectively. In the production
process for GLASS LAI, the cloud-contaminated data were identified by snow and cloud mask data
and then removed using spatiotemporal filtering algorithms. The missing data were filled in using
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an optimum interpolation algorithm to obtain continuous and smooth surface reflectance values [36].
This process reduces the influence of clouds to the maximum extent, especially in the tropics.Remote Sens. 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 3 of 14 
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where F means Fourier transform and ω is the circular frequency. The covariance shows the cross
energy of the two time series data. The cross spectrum of them can be defined as:
S12(ω) = F2(ω)F1∗(ω)
= P12(ω) − iQ12(ω)
(2)
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The real part spectrum is called the co-spectrum, and the imaginary part spectrum is the orthogonal
spectrum. It can also be written in terms of amplitudes and phases as:






where A12 and θ represent the amplitude and phase of the cross spectrum, respectively. Then, we define







which shows the relationship between two time series data at a specific frequency (ω). For the locations
where there is an annual cycle in both the phenology time series and a driver, the coherency (i.e.,
the degree of correlation at specific frequencies; range: 0.0–1.0) was calculated. Meanwhile, we used
the time lag spectrum (Equation (5)) to estimate the corresponding time lag (from the value of phase





This method has been commonly used in disciplines such as medicine, economics and physics [46–48].
Here, we apply cross-spectrum analysis to the LAI of global vegetation and driven climate data at a
long temporal scale, which enables us to estimate the agreement between climate variables and the
growth cycle. Furthermore, we classify the result of common cycles into three groups: (1) an annual
common cycle of vegetation growth with climate data; (2) other common cycles, i.e., where multiple
common cycles were detected per year; or (3) no common cycle, i.e., where there is no significant
relationship between vegetation growth and climate variables. Here, the common cycle was defined
as the cycle with the highest coherency between the time series data of the LAI and climate factors
by cross-spectrum analysis (P < 0.05). This approach was mainly realized by inserted functions
in MATLAB.
2.5. Categorizing Phase
The phase or time lag relationships were grouped into four categories, “in phase”, “antiphase”,
“leads” and “lags”, which were detailed in previous research [49]. The four categories can be
demonstrated in one full circle (with phenology of LAI located in the position of 0◦) and the specific
standards for the classification are as follows:
1. The driver (climate variable) and the phenology (LAI) are “in phase”: the phase value is statistically
indistinguishable (given the phase error) from 0◦ ± 30◦ (or 0.0 ± 1.0 months);
2. The driver “leads” the phenology: a positive phase that is between + 30◦ (or +1.0 month) and
+150◦ (or +5.0 months);
3. The driver and phenology are “in antiphase”: a phase value that is statistically indistinguishable
from 180◦ ± 30◦ (or 6.0 ± 1.0 months);
4. The driver “lags” the phenology: a negative phase between −30◦ (or −1.0 months) and −150◦
(or −5.0 months).
This method was proved to be a robust means of the statistical classification of phenology-driver
(climate variable) phase differences, avoiding manual thresholds that were dependent on the dataset [50].
3. Results
3.1. Common Cycles of LAI and Climate Data
Of the 13 vegetation categories studied here, the majority of the vegetation types demonstrated an
annual common cycle for temperate vegetation growth with climate factors (>71.5% annual common
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cycle for temperate forests; Figure 2). However, the proportion of annual common cycle in evergreen
broadleaf forest was reduced, with temperature, rainfall and radiation accounting for only 18.4%,
25.8% and 25.3%, respectively, of the variation. However, in other forests (mainly distributed in
subtropical area of South America and Africa, and northern high latitudes mainly between 30◦N
and 60◦N), permanent wetlands and croplands, the proportion of annual common cycle was much
higher. For example, in deciduous needleleaf forests, the proportions were 91.5%, 97.9% and 87.3%
with temperature, rainfall and radiation, respectively, indicating high periodic agreement between
vegetation and climate factors on an annual basis. Although still dominated by an annual common
cycle, shrublands, savannas and grasslands demonstrated a reduced agreement between the periodicity
in the LAI and climate variables.
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(the area of each color in the rectangles represents the percentage of the corresponding common
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Meanwhile, the characteristics of the common cycle of the LAI with different climate factors
appears to be diverse. If we compare rainfall with temperature based on the proportion of annual
common cycle with the LAI, we can see that in evergreen broadleaf forests, the value of temperature
(25.8%) is larger than that of rainfall (18.4%). This comparison is similar in deciduous needleleaf
forest. However, in evergreen broadleaf forest and some other vegetation types like open shrublands,
savannas and grasslands, the proportion of annual common cycle with the LAI is larger for rainfall
than for temperature. In addition, radiation tends to have a large proportion of annual common cycle
with the LAI in most of the vegetation types of forests.
3.2. Time Lag
As we have 13 vegetation types and three climate variables, we can pair them into 39 “vegetation-drivers”
categories for comparison (Table 1). From the result, we can see that the majority of categories (37 out
of 39) demonstrated a positive mean value for the time lag of the LAI with a seasonal change of the
climate variables over an annual cycle. In addition, radiation has the largest time lag with the LAI
among the three climate factors, with an average time lag of 39.6 d for 13 vegetation types, compared
to 13.4 d for temperature and 9.9 d for rainfall, respectively.
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Table 1. The time lag of LAI and the phase categories with three climate variables on an annual basis.
The radar charts represent the distribution of the time lag with the temperature, rainfall and radiation,
respectively; the annual scale was mapped over 360◦. Each line in the circle marks the value of time lag
for each pixel, while a darker color reveals more pixels assembling in the region of the corresponding
time lag. The black line refers to the average value of the time lag, and the green line represents the
position of the average value ± std in each case. The area of the bar in each cell shows the percentage of
each phase category. The unit of the mean and std is days (d).
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Temperate and boreal forests, such as deciduous needleleaf forests and deciduous broadleaf
forests, were dominated by an annual common cycle (all over 70% with the climate variables, Figure 2).
These forests lso demonstr ted sh rt time lag p r ods following v riation in temperature a d rainf ll
with a high d gr e f confide c in thes values (e.g., in deciduous br adle f forests, temp ratur and
rainf ll w re “in phase” wit > 83% co l t o of the data to th ph se pattern, quating o a im
la of 8.1 ± 20.7 d for tempera ure and 5.8 ± 23.2 d for rainfall) but responded slowly o r dia ion
( . ., radiation “l ads” change in th LAI by 40.5 ± 44 7 d for d ciduous bro dleaf forest). Me nwhile,
th c ntage f th “in pha e” pattern f r emperature and rainfall in deciduou bro dleaf fore ts
acco ts f r 86.4% and 83.5%, resp c ively. I p m n t wetlands, th re is a wid spread “in ph ”
r la io ship e LAI with bot t m e ature (93.5%) nd ain all (95.2%), w ile the corresp nding
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average value of time lag is 13.2 ± 14.8 d (with temperature) and 2.0 ± 11.6 d (with rainfall), showing a
greater influence of temperature and rainfall on vegetation in this region. Therefore, in temperate/boreal
forests and permanent wetlands, not only do the different forest types have a very consistent growth
rhythm with temperature and rainfall but these two factors also have a direct and quick impact on
vegetation growth within a short time lag.
In evergreen broadleaf forests (Table 1), which can be attributed to be in the same region as tropical
rainforest, the time lag of the LAI with all three climate factors is much larger than those in temperate
and boreal forests and all three variables are classified as “leads”. Among them, radiation has the
largest average value of time lag (45.8 ± 113.2 d), followed by temperature (36.7 ± 41.5 d) and rainfall
(27.6 ± 62.0 d). The standard deviation (std) is over 40 d for all three variables, implying that the
spatial complexity of the interaction between the vegetation and climate variables in this area is large.
Closed shrublands also follow a similar pattern to tropical vegetation, with all climate variables leading
the LAI change (> 55%), and the std was very large. By contrast, the savanna vegetation category
followed a similar trend to temperate forests with a strong “in phase” relationship of the LAI with
rainfall and temperature (> 78%), with a short time lag for rainfall (4.5 ± 26.5 d for woody savannas
and 11.2 ± 29.7 d for savannas), while the average time lag with temperature is larger (11.1 ± 20.1 d
for woody savannas and 21.0 ± 37.0 for savannas). However, in both savanna vegetation categories,
the std was again large, indicating complexity in these systems.
Across all vegetation, with the exception of croplands and evergreen broadleaf forests, there is
a widespread “leads” relationship between radiation and the LAI (with a percentage for “leads” in
excess of 66%; Table 1). The impact of radiation has a much larger time lag in its impact on different
vegetation, averaging a time lag of 39.6 ± 53.5 d, inferring that radiation has little influence on most
vegetation on a short-term basis. Croplands show a very discrete and highly variable distribution of
time lag with temperature (7.1 ± 50.4 d), rainfall (17.9 ± 34.6 d) and radiation (23.7 ± 73.6 d; Table 1).
The percentage of the “in phase” pattern of time lag with temperature, rainfall and radiation only
accounts for 69.7%, 69.7% and 39.4%, respectively, which is relatively low in comparison with those of
the other vegetation types (Table 1).
4. Discussion
In temperate forests (mainly consisting of deciduous broadleaf forests and deciduous needleleaf
forests) and wetlands, a high percentage of annual common cycle and a short time lag between
the LAI and temperature/rainfall was observed in the cross-spectrum analysis, which indicates that
vegetation in these regions has the greatest agreement between the LAI and the two climate variables,
compared with other vegetation types across the globe. However, in tropical forests (mainly covered
by evergreen broadleaf forests), vegetation can obtain enough heat throughout the year. In this
case, the function of rainfall is expanded, and water availability often become the limiting factor for
vegetation growth [51–53], which was proved by the higher percentage of annual common cycle, as well
as the smaller time lag between the LAI and rainfall in this region. However, the cyclical relationships
between LAI and climate factors also demonstrated a high spatial variation in evergreen broadleaf
forests, as the low percentage of annual common cycle and high standard deviation of the time lag
indicate. The explanation for this phenomenon is that in the region of high latitude in the Northern
Hemisphere, there is a strong seasonal variation in solar radiation, which drives strong seasonal
variation in temperature, rainfall and the LAI. The vegetation growth in this area has very distinct
phenology, which is mainly influenced by local climate factors through the year [54,55]. By contrast,
climate factors vary less in one year in the tropics, so the vegetation growth there is more restricted to
the local environment, and the uniform rule for the influence of meteorological data on vegetation is
not easy to detect [56,57].
In addition to tropical forests, vegetation impacted by human intervention, such as croplands,
tended to have low correlation with the annual common cycle and climate variables. Within this
vegetation classification, most vegetation was planted by humans to meet different agricultural
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demands rather than natural growth, replacing the original vegetation with annual crops or pastures,
and is under the influence of the farm management cycles. Therefore, crops with two or three harvests
each year may induce a low percentage in the annual common cycle [58–60]; in addition, the building
of greenhouses and irrigation regimes decreases the impact of temperature and rainfall on crop species.
For cropland–natural vegetation mosaics, the correlation to an annual common cycle is also reduced,
possibly due to mixed vegetation within one pixel. Meanwhile, in savannas (including savannas
and woody savannas) and grasslands, rainfall has also been shown to be the predominant driver for
vegetation phenology, as illustrated by the high percentage of annual common cycle and short time lag
between the LAI and rainfall, with temperature as a concomitant variable [61,62], due to the extreme
difference in the quantity of rainfall between periods of rainy season and dry season [63,64].
Our spectrum analysis also indicated a long time lag in all vegetation categories, with the exception
of cropland, between the LAI and radiation (having a high percentage of data within the “leads”
category) compared with temperature and rainfall, despite there being a strong correlation of the LAI
to radiation for most vegetation types on an annual basis. Wu et al. [18] and Notaro et al. [65] also
demonstrated this phenomenon, reporting a similar one month time lag in most of the middle and high
latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere, and, as in our study, the time lag varied significantly in other
vegetation regions. The reason for this phenomenon is that terrestrial vegetation reacts to variation in
radiation by changing its strategies for absorbing photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) gradually,
therefore increasing light use efficiency, creating the lag in the response [66]. Previous studies also show
that air temperature is highly correlated with a roughly one-month-lag insolation in different parts of
the world, and they used this relationship to create equations for the simulation of regional temperature
with local insolation as an input [67,68]. Meanwhile, for the ocean, the corresponding time lag will
be two to three months, due to the specific heat capacity of water with similar energy inputs [69].
Therefore, solar radiation not only has a direct influence on vegetation but also has indirect impact on
vegetation through temperature and rainfall in some specific areas. Based on global meteorological
data, researchers have also demonstrated that there is a lag in the temperature response after solar
radiation changes, which could also account for the long time lag response of vegetation to radiation
but the relatively rapid response to temperature, widely across the world [70].
The spectrum analysis helps us to better understand the impact of climate on annual vegetation
growth cycles and the time lag effect. This method has not been widely used globally but proved to be
valid and effective in this study on phenology and the interactions between climate and terrestrial
vegetation, as long as the relevant long time series of vegetation and climate data are available.
However, it must be emphasized that the scale effect on periodic features of vegetation cannot be
ignored. Namely, when using remotely sensed imagery from space-borne sensors, investigators are
limited to specific scales of observation [71,72]. For example, in the tropics, where there is high spatial
variability in both vegetation and microclimate, the spectral information of evergreen and deciduous
forests might be both captured in the same pixel of remotely sensed data, which induces the uncertainty
of phenological analysis. Tree ring analysis using dendrometer measurements indicates that the
different vegetation types can have a large variation in growth cycle categories with quasi-annual
cycles [73], annual cycles [74], two growth cycles per year [75] or even long-term growth categories
being reported in the tropics [76]. This is because species with different growth strategies respond
differently to climate events [77] under different local microclimates [78]. In addition, coupling different
remotely sensed data by upscaling and resampling data from a smaller spatial resolution to higher
spatial resolution may also create more uncertainty and inaccuracy. Therefore, future work might focus
on the periodic features of vegetation and their relationship with climate variables over different scales.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, cross-spectrum analysis was used to extract the common cycle and time lag between
the LAI of different global vegetation types and daily climate variables, including temperature,
rainfall and radiation. Overall, there is a high percentage of annual common cycle, accompanied with
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a short time lag in the vegetation response to rainfall and temperature on an annual basis for most
pairs of vegetation-drivers, with the exception of evergreen broadleaf forests, croplands and closed
shrublands. Specifically, there is a very distinct periodic agreement between vegetation growth and all
three selected climate factors for temperate, boreal forests and permanent wetlands, where vegetation
responded to variation of the temperature and rainfall rapidly. Rainfall may trigger the phenological
events of vegetation in savannas and woody savannas predominantly, compared with temperature,
as indicated by the relatively high percentage of annual common cycle and smaller time lag between
the LAI and rainfall in these regions. The human management of croplands and cropland mosaics
has a large impact on the periodic relations between the LAI and climate factors, indicated by the low
percentage of periodic agreement and large, highly variable time lag. Although the LAI and radiation
have a good agreement on an annual basis in most vegetation types, cross-spectrum analysis identified
a large time lag in the vegetation response. Our study provides a useful tool for identifying and
parameterizing the potential periodic elements in future DGVMs by identifying the key characteristics
and drivers of global vegetation phenology patterns.
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